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～Welcome to Seagaia in Spring～
Reward yourself for a year of hard work with a trip to a resort to be treated
like a princess

Enjoy Flowers and Sweets during a Resort Stay in Spring
Sweet Buffet, Flower Filled Waterside LIVING GARDEN and Heavenly Spa!
Spring marks new beginnings. Why not reward yourself for a year of hard work while you renew your spirit for
the year to come. There are lots of ways to reward yourself for all you’ve done, but a nice trip refreshes body
and soul and recharges your drive more than any other reward.
Come to Seagaia and reinvigorate yourself like never before with the extraordinary experience of being treated
like a princess with a Sweet Buffet and a stroll through a garden brimming with spring flowers. Enjoy a
luxurious break from your daily life in a relaxing resort space.

Springtime Pleasure! Sweet Buffet Featuring 50 Different Delicious Treats!

Sheraton Sweet Buffet
「Very Very Berry」
All-you-can-eat buffet of 50 delicious spring sweets created by
Sheraton’s master pâtissier! Fifty different colorful sweets,
featuring strawberries, raspberries, blueberries and other
favorites with selections changing every month for a total of 100
different heavenly treats served during the Sweet Buffet period.
The Sweet Buffet includes all-you-can-drink non-alcoholic
beverage bar!

For more information▶
https://seagaia.co.jp/article/641

■Period: March 1 (Sun) ~ April 30 (Thurs)
※Excludes March 22 (Sun) and April 25 (Sat)
(due to a group reservation)
■Time: 2:00pm ~ 3:30pm
■Venue: Garden Buffet Pine Terrace
1F, Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort
■Charge: ¥2,500 for adults, ¥1,250 for children aged 4-12
※Seagaia Premium Club Members/ ¥2,300 for adults, ¥1,150 for
children aged 4-12
※Lunch guests at Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort restaurants/
¥1,000 for adults, ¥625 for children aged 4-12 (offer valid only
on the day visiting Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort restaurant for
lunch)

Lots of Fun Activities for you during your Spring Stay!
Enjoy tea time like a princess by the waterside!

FLOWER LIVING

～Garden Party in Spring～

The LIVING GARDEN area of the resort is a perfectly beautiful
and relaxing spot for a Garden Party in Spring. Feel just like a
princess by ordering a picnic basket to enjoy tea time where you
please, on a comfortable sofa by the water or in your private
Gazebo.
■Period: February 21 (Fri) ~ May 24 (Sun)
■Charge: Free entry exclusively for Sheraton stay guests
https://seagaia.co.jp/article/641

Picnic Basket
Picnic baskets are filled with
sandwiches,
colorful
salads,
chicken, fruits, coffee and more.
How about a picnic by the pool in
THE
LIVING
GARDEN
while
feeling pleasant breeze?
■Charge: ¥2,300 per person
■Time: 10:00am ~ 8:00pm (LO)※1 hour required to prepare the basket.
■Order at: 2F KAZEMACHI Terrace
Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort

Your very own ocean view!

Special Grand View Bath at Club Suite
Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort faces the ocean to ensure
all our guests can enjoy a beautiful ocean view from their
room. Each of our two special corner suites includes
“heavenly bath” for a fabulous view of the Pacific Ocean
while you relax in the tub. Both suites surround you with a
spectacular view of the sea and sky that are yours to enjoy
all to yourself.
■Location: Club floors 39th and 41st floor, 109㎡
Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort
■Capacity: 2 guests
https://seagaia.co.jp/hotel/sgor/club-floor/20

Healing spa loved by celebrities around the world

Bunyan Tree Spa

Bunyan Tree Spa, the pioneer Asian spa brand from
Phuket, Thailand, offers genuine luxury.
Experience the beauty of nature and soothing feeling of
serenity while you are pampered in a space filled with
relaxing music, soft sunlight from expansive windows, and
the calming aroma of original oils. Let the Bunyan Tree Spa
experience heal your body and soul through the power of
soft touch massage.
■Venue: 39th floor of Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort
■Open: 10am ~ 8pm
※Reservations required
https://seagaia.co.jp/hss/254

Taste the spring night with special cocktails

Flower Cocktails

KUROBAR features a sweeping view of a lighted garden area
to go along with a mellow cocktail that enhances the
enjoyment of the spring night. The bar serves the Berry Rose
Bouquet, a magical mixture of rose syrup, English tea liqueur
and cranberry juice. The rose placed next to your glass will
make you feel like a princess.
Sakura Tonic is served at Cocktail Lounge Pacifica, where live
music makes your evening more memorable. This beautiful
cocktail is perfect blend of cherry liqueur and gin. Enjoy time
reserved for adults in spring.
■Period: March 1 (Sun) ~ April 30 (Thurs)
■Charge: Berry Rose Bouquet ¥1,300, Sakura Tonic ¥1,600

(Left) Berry Rose Bouquet (Right) Sakura Tonic

All-you-can-eat! Enjoy the best of spring cuisine at the Pine Terrace

Spring Dinner Buffet

Enjoy a buffet of colorful dishes made with spring delicacies at
Pine Terrace, the Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort’s most
popular restaurant.
Feast on red sea bream from Shimaura and kumquats steamed
in white wine, pepperoncino made with spring cabbage and
sakura shrimp, vegetable salad from Asuka Village, spring
vegetable tempura and more. Experience great taste and
ambience as you chat with friends, family, or that special
someone.
■Period: March 1 (Sun) ~ April 30 (Thurs)
■Hours: 5:30pm ~ 10:00pm (LO 9:30pm)
■Charge: ¥4,500 for adults, ¥2,250 for children aged 4-12

※Dinner buffet after April will be ¥4,600 for adults and ¥2,300 for children
aged 4-12

Spring restaurant recommendations▶ https://seagaia.co.jp/article/641#paragraph_1557

【Limited Offer】 A Special Way to Enjoy the Resort in Spring
Includes buffet breakfast and the hotel’s Sweet Buffet!

Sweet Spring Stay Plan

This highly recommended stay plan includes hotel’s delicious buffet
breakfast and Sweet Buffet. Stroll through a garden brimming with spring
flowers after satisfying your sweet tooth. Breakfast features freshly made
fluffy omelets, local cuisine and many other spring delicacies specially
prepare to please your palate.
■Period: March 1 (Sun) ~ April 30, 2020 (Thurs)
■Charge: 1 night with breakfast, Sweet Buffet and onsen hot spa
From ¥11,400 per person
※Rates for standard room for four occupied by a group of four

■Guestrooms: Deluxe Twin (50㎡), etc., Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort
■Privilege: Check in at 1:00pm from Monday to Thursday
(Standard check in is at 2:00pm)
※Excludes check in from Fridays to Sundays, and March 19, April 28 and 29

■Reservation: Reservation Center TEL.0985-21-1113（9:00am ~6:00pm)

Phoenix Seagaia Resort

Phoenix Seagaia Resort is nestled in a large black pine woods along the Pacific Ocean coast. The
centerpiece of Phoenix Seagaia is the Sheraton Grande Ocean Resort, which offers spectacular views with
all guest rooms facing east toward the ocean. The resort features Hot Spring Shosenkyu located inside
the pine woods, Banyan Tree Spa, the pioneer Asian spa brand, and a wonderful selection of different
restaurants and bars serving food only available in Miyazaki.
A significant renovation was completed in October 2017, transforming the resort into New Seagaia,
where guests are offered a vacation experience that can only be found in this magnificently beautiful
location. Relax in a well-designed space as staff pampers you with genuine hospitality. Phoenix Seagaia
Resort continues to create new food experiences in Miyazaki, a treasure chest of deliciousness. Come and
enjoy a stay at the most beautiful resort in Japan.
＜https://seagaia.co.jp/＞
※All prices noted in this press release includes tax.

※All photographs are sample images.

